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[Midget Hook]
Baby give me a sign of your love
White flag, we gone, you've won
I'm a let my sex drive and you ridin' shot gun
The time just froze and she hotter than the sun

[Midget Verse 1]
Sign up for my love you're the only soul on the list
You let our secret out, let's seal it with a kiss
You shot me down a couple times now I gotta lisp
Can't have wrinkled paper gotta keep it crisp
Shoot to the top, I gotta chance at this
I'm a get it for you, you know I'm a grab at this
You know I love ya'
No other
I make it rain hide under my umbrella
I'm your prince, you're my Cinderella
We in a fairy tale, who cares what they tell us
We get each other who cares if they get us
They get off
Who cares what they say baby we better off

[Midget Hook]
Baby give me a sign of your love
White flag, we gone, you've won
I'm a let my sex drive and you ridin' shot gun
The time just froze and she hotter than the sun

[Midget Verse 2]
I see she dreaming, but she still awake
She awake, but she dreaming real state
I can see it through, X-ray
Run for my dreams, NRA
We getting' married, It's time to celebrate
I take her to the room, It's time to serenade
Lights low with a tall glass of Chardonnay
We up in Mars, we can see the stars in space
Figured out the puzzle pieces start to fall in place
All I want for Christmas is your love
Your love, and more love
My heart poor out, I'm about to poor love
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[Midget Hook]
Baby give me a sign of your love
White flag, we gone, you've won
I'm a let my sex drive and you ridin' shot gun
The time just froze and she hotter than the sun

[Midget Outro x2]
Your love, my heart
Your tears, my blood
Your eyes, my hands
Your devotion, my proposal
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